
RECOMMENDS INCREASE IN
ARMY TO PROTECT CANAL

General Wotherepoon Says Present
Forces Are Also Inadequate to

Take Proper Care of the Philippines

in Case of War

By Associated Press.

Washington Nov. IS.? Declaring it
would be impossible to defend the Pan-
ama canal and American territorial
.possessions against attack with present
or proposed garrisons unless they could
Ibe rapidly reinforced. Major iteneral
Wotherspoon, retired chief of staff, in
his report to-day recommended the in-
crease of the regular army to a strength
of 205,000 enlisted men. He proposed
that that force be augmented, through
a eyetem of reserves, until there was
created a mobile strength of 300,000

first line troops equipped for a six
months' campaign.

General Wotherspoon said there was
need for more forces to protect rear
approaches to American coast defenses
and those points not covered by fort-
resses and 'urged that the organized
militia be developed to a strength of
300,000 men. ,

"It is manifest,"' General Wother-
spoon asserted, "that the great water-
way of the Panama canal cannot be

protected against the operations of a
first-class military Power by the pres-
ent or proposed garrisons we contem-
plate placing there, without the power
and nihility to reinforce them rapidly
from the United States.

"That an effective defense against an
enterprising enemy in the Philippines
could be made with a deficiency of 3o
\u25a0per cent, of the manning details of the
coast defenses of Manila and Sutoig
'bay and with a mobile force of a little
over 7,000 American troops, supple-
mented by less than 6,000 Philippine
scouts, is manifestly impossible; that

(we can retain our valua'ble territory of
Alaska in its isolated position against
an enemy with any military |>o\ver by
placing there a garrison of less than
500 verges on the ridiculous, and unless
we 'have ample forces at home to occu-
py that territory in the very earliest
stages of an impending conflict. As re-
gards the Hawaiian Islands, all military-
persons will recognize that the proposed
garrison in this possession is far be-
low what it should be to meet a se-

rious attack."

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS LESS

Big Decrease ill Number of Collisions

and Derailments
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 18.?A great de-
crease in the number of collisions and
derailments of railroad trains for the
quarter ended June 30, 1914. as com-
pared with the preceding quarter, was
reported to-day by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. As compared with
the corresponding quarter of 1913,
there was a decrease of 737 in the
number of train accidents. Defective
roadway and defective equipment to-
gether caused more than 72.3 per cent,

of all derailments reported.
In tiain accidents the total number

of persons killed was 104. while 2,157
were injured.

INAMECARD LEADS TO ARREST

Found in House Where Comet My-

steriously Disappeared

Andrew Stickler, charged with break-
ing into the home of Harry C. Fuller,
1313 North Front street, and stealing
a cornet valued at S2O, was held un-

der S2OO bail for court by Mayor Roy-
al this afternoon.

Strickler, according to the police,
dropped a note book in Fuller's house,
which contained a card with the for-
mer "s name on it. This led to his ar-
rest last night by Detective Ibach.

Winston-Salem Has Big Fire
By Associated Press.

Winston-Salem. N. ('., Nov. .18.?
Three buildings in the Casher block, on
the main business stree: here, were de-
stroyed by fire early to-day. The dam-
age is estimated at more than $85.-
000. A defective motor is believed to
have started the conflagration.

Big Fire at Fort Myers, Fla.
By Associated Press.

Fort Myers. Fla., Nov. 18.?Fire to-

day destroyed property here valued at
$75,000. The Florida House, Ken-
tucky House, Milligan Hotel, tne Ton-
nelier and Hendry buildings and sev-
eral smaller structures were burned.

Chicago Stock Exchange to Open
Chicago, Nov. 18.?C hicago bankers

to-day acquiesced in the plan to reopen
the Chicago Stock Exchange and it is
expected that a meeting of the direct-
ors this afternoon the resumption of
business will be ordered for next Mon-
day.

Warmer Weather To-night
? slight rise in temperature is ex-
pected for to-night, weather bureau of-
ficials fixing tonight's lowest temper-
ature at 28 degrees, which ij two above
the minimuhn of last night and the
night before. To morrow will be fair
anil warmer.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Funeral of John Umholtz Took Place

Yesterday Afternoon
Special Correspondence.

Williamstown. Nov. 18. ?John Um-
holtz, who died at a Philadelphia Hos-
pital Saturday, was buried in Gratz
yesterday afternoon. He was tiG years
of age and is survived by one daughter,
Mrs, Wilson Wablev, of town, aud three
sons, Henry and Wellington, of Harris-
burg, and Norman, of town.

Charles Haas and wife were ' the
guests of her parents at Halifax, Sun
dav.

Weldon Watkins was the guest of
lriends at Shippensburg State Normal
s.-hool and Conway Hall, at Carlisle,
over Suuiiav.

Miss Ruth Millet. of Harrisburg, is
visiting town friends.

Mrs. George Mellon and children re-
turned from a visit at Phila-delphia.

Russell Moss and Harry Mace were
Harrisburg visitors, Sunday.

A. Walkinshaw returned from a busi-
nc* trip to Baltimore.

Henry Parnell spent Monday in
Pottsville.

.1 oseph Bolton was painfully injured
in the mines on Saturday.

Ferdinand Koenig and wife, of
Heading, visited his parents on Sun-
da v.

Mrs. A. Walkinshaw and Miss Jennie
Sliuttlesworth were Pottsville shoppers.

ANOTHER TROANT OFFICER
Detention School Teacher, Whose Salary

Goes In, la Put to Work
OhaMnc Bad Boys

Without official tvoard action and
preliminary planning of any kind th«
HarriSburg Board of Sdiool Directors
finds itself with a second truant officer

\u25a0because of ttoe vagaries of an instru-
ment known as the school code of Penn-
sylvania and the aibolition of the truaut
school.

Daniel T. Packler, teacher in the
truant school. w*ho has a yearly contrast
with the school district, as required by
the' laws of the State, found himself
.jobless?but not salarvless?when the
truant sc'hool was no more. There was
no teaching vacancy that MT. Kackler
could till, so he was put to work c'hasing
truants, which he has been doing liter-
ally, too.

-He trailed four boys, whose names
cannot *be learned because thev were
not prosecuted, to Rutherford, w'here
tney stpent their days instead of in
school, and was instrumental in getting
them 'back to tlieir studies before they
overstepped tihe limit. Mr. Fackler's
salary is sls higher than that of the
other truant officer. Henry A. Swart*.

MIDDLETOWN
John E. Garber, Aged 78 Years, Died

Yesterday Morning

Spiral, Correspondence

Midiiletown, Nov. IS.?John li. Gar-

ber died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. William Bedger, on Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock from complication
of diseases, aged T8 years. He is sur-

vived by one son, Harry, of Altoona:
two daughters, Mrs. Annie Jeffries and

Mrs. William Bedger, both of town. The
funeral will be held at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Jeffries, residing on
Mattis avenue, on Friday. The re-

mains will be taken to Eliznbethtown
for interment in the Mt. Tunnel ceme-

tery.
The Rev. W. R. Ridington has re-

turned home from a several days' visit
to Landsdale and Philadelphia, where
he visited relatives and friends.

Miss Isabelle Matheson entertained
the D. F. Club at her home on West
Main street Tuesday evening. Refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. E. C. Shaffner is spending sev-
eral days at Elizabethtown.

Benjamin Wilson, proprietor of the
Clark House, had electric lights in-
stalled in his home on Market street
and also in the barroom.

Fletcher Miles is spending the week
at his home at Elizabethtowu.

Mrs. Sara Shiremau. Union street,
will entertain the Social Circle at her
home on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Steiner and two'
children spent yesterday at Harrisburg. i

Miss Ray Poist won the silver set
given away" at the Realty Theatre last :
evening. It was the last of the sets l
given away.

Arthur King has returned home from
a two days' business trip to Philadel-i
phi a.

The break in the furnace at the
South Wood street si hool building has
been repaired aii'l the schools "opened up j
yesterday morning.

John Snyder spent Tuesday at Co-1
lumbia.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company |
have a force of men at work repair- i

; iug and cleaning the culverts at the f
: Union street subway.

Solomon Judy left ou Tuesday for!York, where he will visit relatives for!
several days.

Mrs. Frank Slack entertained the
I Social Five Club at her home on Wood
I street on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Drake moved from the Weller |
! property on Pike street to the Lavertyj
I property on South Wood street. The'
| Weller property was recently sold to
a party from Harrisburg.

Mrs. George Seymour daughter,!
of Harrisburg. spent yesterday in town 1
as the guests of the former's mother,'
Mrs. Mvra Shultz, Susquehanna street.

Charles Sites, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Sites, Wood street, and Miss
Carrie Drawbaugh, of Harrisburg. were
uuited in marriage at the parsonage of'
the Stevens' Memorial M. E. church,
Thirteenth street. Harrisburg, on Sat-1
urday afternoon by the Rev. C. A.
Smucker. They were unattended and
will go to housekeeping in the near fu- i
ture in Middletown.

The force of men who are putting on 1
the steel sheeting at the new buildings
at the car works will complete tJieir j
work this week.

T. .T. Antrim spent the day at Har-
risburg.

Albert Crick, who purchased the
Beistliue poolroom some time ago, isj
having the inside wool work repaint-,
ed. George Cleland is doing the work.

Simon Blecher. who purchased the
Smith property from the car company,
has completed razing the building and
will start on the Detweiler property|
that he also purchased.

j
Funeral of Harry 0. Bowers Held Yes-

terday Afternoon
Special Correspondence.

New Cumberland, Nov. IS.?The fu- ;
neral of Harry C. Bowers took place
from his late home, Second and Reno
streets, yesterday afternoon. The Rev. !
S. X. Good, his pastor, conducted the j
services. A quartet, composed of mem- j
hers of the choir of the Uhuflch of God, |
saug several selections, they being 'Mrs. ;
W. Partheinore, Mrs. X. R. Hair, F. j
B. Bail- and the Rev. S. N. Good. The j
pallbearers were William took, H.' F.
Kohr. John Lieaf, members of the Order j
of Independent Americans; Joseph Wilt, j
Jacob Leifever and F. B. Bair, of the IImproved Order of Odd Fellows. The '
interment was made at Camp Hill ceme- '
tery. Mrs. Bowers, the widoiw, is very j
ill and was unable to attend the serv-!
ices.

The Rev. J. X. Adams, pastor of
Baughinan Memorial church, who lias
'been in Cumberland, Md., for several
days, will speak at the mid-week service
of the church this evening at 7.45
o 'clock.

Mrs. S'heetß and Mrs. Garbrick, of
Dauphin, were guests of Mrs. William
Shaffner yesterday.

Frank Sutton, of G-ettvdburg, is vis-iting George Kau/oian's family on
street.

Miss Jeanette Sipe spent several
days with 'Miss Margaret Riwlv at Kiv-
erview.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Glass and son,
l-awrence. are spending several days
with relatives in Dauflhin.

Miss Mary Sipe, orf Reno street, Sfont
several days with her aunt, Mrs. Stout'-
fer, at White

THE GERMAN ATTACKS ARE
SUCCESSFUL, SAYS REPORT
Berlin, Nov. 18, Via Ijoudon, 3.4 3

P. iM.?r-Ap official communication is-
sued to-day by the Gorman headqunr
ters Bays:

'Fighting in West Flanders continues
and the situation on the whole! remains
unchanged.

"In the forest of Argouue our at-
tacks continue successfully. French
sorties to the south of Verdun were
repulsed.

"An attack was made against our
forces which had moved forward on
the western bank of the river Meusa
near St. Miliiel and, altiiough.it was
originally successful for the enemy., it
broke down completely later on.

''Our attack to the southeast of
Cirey compelled the French to surrender
soifie of their positions. The chateau
t'hatillou was stormed anil taken bv our
troops.

"New battles have developed in Po-
laud in the region north of Lodz, but
no decision yet lias beeu reached.

"To the southeast of Soldan (easi
Prussia) the enemy has been forced to

retreat in the direction of Mlawa.
Upon the northwestern wing a strong

Russian cavalry force which we.defeat-
ed on November 1G and November 17
lias been driven back through Tilkal-
len.''

GERMANS EVACUATE LEFT
BANK OF YSER, IS REPORT
Loudon, .Nov. 1 8. 7 A. M.?The cor-

respondent of the "Times" in Flanders
telegraphs that the Germans have com-

pletely evacuated the left bank of the

Yser caual and tthat the floods are seri-
ously jeopardizing the Germau positiou
at Djxmude. The Pre no h are nominally
holding the south end of the town of

Dixmude aud the Germans ou the north
side. There is much hand to hand tight -

ing.
"Recent days have been entirely fa-

vorable to the allies, - ' the correspondent
says, "and it may be taken as certain
that the retreat of the enemy is simply
a question of time. Between our forces
aud the enemy, the whole way from
Xieuport to Dixmude, there is a pro-
tective slieet of water and all hopes of
a German advance have been frus-
trated."

AUSTRIAN'S TAKK CZAR'S KOBTS
AXI) ALSO DEFEAT SERVIANS

Washington, Nov. 18.?Austrian sor-
ties from Cracow yesterday captured
Russian fortifications to the north of
the Austrian border according to dis-
patches received to-day from Vienna
to the Austro-lluugarian embassy. They
also mentioned a Servian defeat which
permitted the crossing of the river
Kulebra.

The Vienna dispatch said:
"German victory at Kutno begins

already to influence the whole situat ; oa
in the eastern war theatre. Austrian*
advancing from Cracow yesterday took
the fortification line of the enemy to
the north from the frontiers of the em-
pire. One of the regiments took 500
prisoners and captured two detachments
of machine guns. In Servia our vic-
torious armies crossed the ri\er Kule-
bra, pursuing the enemy."

BRITISH NAVALCAM AI/fIKS
IT TO DATE ARE OVER tf.OOU

Lot lon, Nov. 18, 2.12 P. M.?Win-
ston Spencer t huivhill, two First Lord
of the Admiralty, stated in the House
of Commons to-day. in replv to p ques-
tion. that the British naval casualties
to date were:

Officers killed, 2J-: wounded,
missing,

'Men killed, 3.455; wounded. 4 2S;
missing. 1.

I his list, the First Ixird said, did no,
include the missing officers aid men
in the Rival Naval division at Antwerp
and on the British cruiser Good Hope
sunk by the Germans off the Cailean
coast, which totalled 1,000 and 575, re
peetivol.v.

More Ked Cro3.s Urits For War
Washington, Nov. 18.?Two more

American Rod Cross hospital units will
start from New York for the Austrian-
Servian battlefields on the steamer
Finland on November 21. The Kansas
City Red Lross chapter is supporting
four of the nurses: the Now Hamp-
shire chapter will support two; Presi-
dent Hibben, of Princeton University,
and George B. McClellan ejeh will pav
the expenses of one.

Probe Cost for U S. Armor Plate
By Associatrd Press,

Washington. Nov. 18.?Plans for in-
vestigating tiit cost o:' a government
armor plate plant were considered to-'
day by the special commission author
i'-ed by Congress. Pnder the law, a
report must be made to the coining sev
sion of Congress. It is understood the
report will contain au estimate for a
plant of 20,000 tons annual capacity
and for one with a capacity of 10,000
tons. '

P. A. B. Widener Quits Directorates
tty Assoi tdfrriPreui,

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.?P. A. B.
Widener to-day resigned from t lie
boards of directors of the Reading
Company, the Reading railway and the
Reading Coal anil I>on Company at l
meeting of the boards of those com-
panies. He was succeeded on all three
boards by his son. Joseph E. Widener.
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I Wiuldn't Stand
INDIGESTION

for a single half hour, because it
isn't necessary.

FORNEY'S
DYSPEPSIA PANACEA
Costs 50 cents aud represents the
finest remedy for dyspepsia and in-
digestion known. There is not a
failure in hundreds of cases treated.
Specially good thing to try.

Forney's Drug Store
420 MARKET STREET

NEWS OF THE SPO

PENN RELAYS WILL LAST
TWO DAYS NEXT SPRING

on Friday and Saturday, they are

I pleased as it will give them au oppor-
tunity to hold a meeting on a scale such
as might be expected in a country

I where college track and field sports are
iso well organized. The idea of the
] management for many years has been

j to use this meeting as far as possible
I in the line of developing material for
I the Olympic games which take place

j every four years. A two days' meet

I will permit them to do this more fully
I than in the past. So, in addition to
! running off most of the Philadelphia
| Grammar School races, uud some of the
college and 9chool relay races for in-
stitutions near to Philadelphia on Fri-

I day. a peutathlon for college men will
s be given on that day. The events will
| '"orrespond to those in the Olympic
! pentathlon, namely, a running broad
jump, throwing the Javelin held in the

; middle, throwing the Discus, 200 meters
; flat and 1,500 meters flat. This pen-
; tathlon will be judged b'v the rules that

1 prevail in the Olympics, and it is hoped
At hut some all-round athletes will be de-

j veloped in the colleges through making
this an annual event at the relay races.

"We shall hold contests in two other
I Olympic events, viz., a running hop,

j step and jump, and a 56-lb. weight for
' distance. We are sending this notice

I at this early period so that your ath-

I letes may have time to prepare for the
i contests.

Limit of Single Day's Sport Was
Beached Last Year?A Pentathlon

and a Medley Belay Bace for Col-
lages to Be Added

Frauk B. Ellis, 1416 South Penn

Square, Philadelphia, has sent the fol-

lowing to managers of track teams
throughout the country:

"The University of Pennsylvania A.
A. desires to announce that the twen-
ty-first Annual University of Pennsyl-
vania Relay Race larnival will take
place Friday and Saturday, April 23
and 24, 1915. For twenty years these
famous races'have developed consistent-
ly and remarkably. Last year entries
were received from colleges and schools
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In
addition, Oxford University of England
sent over a four-mile relay team. The
result of the race is uow athletic his-
tory, for it proved to be one of the
most remarkable races ever run. Jack-
son. of Oxford, the famous Olympic
1,500 meter champion, won the race in
the last relay by a hair from MeCurdy,
of Pennsylvania, the Intercollegiate
two-mile champion of 1913. This race
was the culmination of a meet that was
record breaking in mauy ways. When
you »are told that nearly 100 colleges
aud nearly 200 schools were represent-
ed at the meet; that it required 2,200

"A new College Relay Race Cham-
pionship of America will be instituted
and held on Friday. This race will be
a medley relay race with one man to
run a quarter mile, the next a half
mile, the third three-quarters of a mile
and the last man a mile.contestants' tickets to admit at the

gate the athletes iu the various events;
that there were 55 events not counting
the heats, and that the whole program
was run off between 1 o'clock and 6
o'clock of one afternoon, you will not
be surprised to note that the coming
Carnival will be made to cover two
days. The absolute limit of a one-day
meet was reached last year, aud as
there is sure to be an increase both in
schools anu colleges next spring, it is
necessary to have a two days' meeting.

"It is also possible we may hold a
400 meter hurdle race on Friday as
held in the Olympics, if the time sched-
ule will permit.

"On Saturday the college relay
races and the Intel-scholastic and In-
tercollegiate relay championships will

jbe given as in the past. The long es-
I tablished special events will also be

held on Saturday as usual, these con-
| sistiug of the two track events (the

100 yards dash and the 120 yards
jhurdle), and the hammer, shot, discus,
pole vault, high and broad jumps. The

I javelin (held in the middle) will be
transferred to Friday's contests."

Both the local high schools, Stcelton
, and Harrisbnrg Academy expect to en

i ter relay teams in the Penn relays jjext

j spring.

Sues 2HX Policy Holders
Bowmanstown, Nov. 18.?11. S.

j Funk, of Springtown, Bucks county,

1 president of the Globe Mutual Live
| Stock Insurance Company, has brought
! 288 suits against policy holders of this

j county for the recovery of a special
j assessment. Fifty hearings have al-

I ready been had and judgment enteredj against the defendants.

"Definite details of the events to be
held on each of these days will be sent
you some time in January. It is suf-
ficient now to give you merely au idea
of this matter. Though the management
has been forced into having the meet

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
\ and
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SECOND MEETING OF TECH
AND STEELTON SATURDAY

Game Will Be Played on Island Park?
Kickoff at :t O'clock?Both Teams
in Excellent Shape?Central High
at Wilkes-Barre

Football fans are turning their at
tentioa-to-day to the second meeting ol'

the Tech and Steeltou teams 011 the Is-
land Park grounds Saturday afternoon.
While Tech rules a favorite, still it is
not a foregone conclusion that the game
is won beforehand, for Taggart, the

Steelton coach, is a man full of ideas

and he can be depended to spring them
Saturday,

Steeltou, too, lias the afldeJ ad-
vantage of being able to use every
thing at her command while Tech must
still hold something back for Thanks-
giving Day for the Central High school.
Of course, Tech will spring all she has
for Steeltou, should it be necessary to
win. It is a safe bet that some Central
scouts will be on hand to watch Tech.

Steelton did not come out of the
game with the Wilkes-Barre team with-

out some injury to some of its players,
but none of them were hurt so badly
that they wilt not be able to play Sat-
urday and unless practice cripples some
of the regulars all of the first string
men will get into the contest against
Tech.

The Tech team, on the other hand,
which has suffered least of any local
team from injuries is in such excellent
shape that the players are being given
some light practice interspersed with
scrimmage to keep them in good con-
dition for the Thanksgiving Day strug-
gle. The Maroon backfield, Britsch,
Beck, Harris and Beach have rounded
into a capable scoring machine. Coach
Duukle is teaching his charges a de-
feuso against the backfield shift em-
ployed by Steeltou. Tech uses this shift
successfully and it should not be hard
to develop an efficient defense.

Coach Taggart and his assistants are
working the Steeltou team overtime
these evenings to get them into proper
playing for the Tech game. They arc
out on the Cottage Hill field from the
close of school until darkness settled
down getting familiar with plays for
the big game.

The Tech cheering section will get
a chance to show in this game as the
students at the local school are pre-
paring for a big concerted turnout for
the afternoon. The Tech. band, which
lias been one of the surprises of the
football season, will assist in the cheer-
ing. Steelton High will come to Har-risburg with a large number of root-
ers for the game.

While a local game such as Tech and
Steelton can put up is bound to attract
most of the local fans, still the resultof Central High's game with Wilkes-
Barre, at Wilkes-Barre Saturday aft-
ernoon, will be watched for with inter-
est. This is by far the strongest eleven
011 the older school 's schedule and there
is little hope of winning. Steelton wasroundly trimmed by the Wilkes-Barre
crew and besides Central High will not
be able to plav its stars, who are still
out with injuries. Smeltzer and Diffen-
bach may get into the game, but Rote's
chances are slim. Indeed his chances of
getting into the Thanksgiving Day
game are slim, his shoulder, which was
injured in the first Steelton game, be-ing still too sore for football. Rote,however, follows the Central team in
signal practice and has learned theplays so that he will be familiar with
them in case he can {fet into the game.

PREPARE FOR ['ITT GAME
State College. Nov. 18.?'Old Fern

State players are rallying to the team's
support for th e final struggle of the
season with University of Pittsburgh
at the Smoky City. Ycckley, captain
and halfback, of the 1906 eleven, aud
Eugle, tackle on the 1911 team, report
ed yesterday to assist Hollenback and
Harlow. Sayiy and several others are
expected early this week. The former
stars donned their togs yesterday and
went through a stiff half-hour scrim-
mage against the sophomore eleven. All
the varsity men were rested to recover
from bruises and sprains received in the
battle with the Michigan Aggies on
Friday. The entire squad of first, and
second string players were excused'
from practice.

Barron, the right end, was taken to
Bellefonte hospital last night suffering
from a serious attack of blood poison-
ing. It is doubtful whether lie will be
in shape to face Pittsburgh on Thanks-
giving Day. infection from his jersey
is thought to be the cause of Barron's
trouble. Ewing, the Pittsburgh all-
scholastic star, is on clutches with a
bad leg. He has little chance of flay-
ing in the last game. Higgins and Clark
are improving slowly, and should be
able to take their regular places along
with Captain Tobin and Whitey Thorn
as.

POCKET CIGAR s v\ LIGHTER

jasajiiiKi
' -'" s* w hat the aver-

/' \u25a0 age man needs.
Cigar Lighter and Pencil
Combined. Clip attached

so it can be fastened to coat or vest
pocket. Price 25c. Sent everywhere.
Hoke Novelty Co., 4iil N. Sttth St.,
Phila., Pa. Agents wanted.

ASK FOR> .

Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
I*^???l^????1?Ml11llI Bill I

A.RROW
(COLLAR

'Fw ?n cm»« ra-nlt.

TWO TEAAISREACH 300 CLASS
Dartmouth, With :tl» and W. and J?

1 With :ioi, Maintain Lead for
High Score Title

Two elevens have passed the 30U
murk. Dartmouth and Washington and
Jefferson, leaders in the race for high
scoring honors among the large college
elevens, increased their lead over theirnear rivals by running up large scores
ill last Saturday's engagements. Dart-
mouth with a 41 to 0 triumph over
Henn, advanced her total to 319 against
her opponents' 25. W. and J. tallied
59 against West Virginia Weslcyan
and 1h graduated into the select SOU
class with 301. Dartmouth is in undis-puted possession otf high score honors.

Tufts lays claim to third place with
264; Cornell, fourth, with 230; Michi-
gan, fifth, with 233; Pittsburg 1!), sixt'h,
with 194; Army, seventh, with 186;
Bucknell, eighth, with 182; Yale, ninth,
with 178; Syracuse, tenth, with 152,
and Harvard, eleventh, with 151.

I'enu is rapidly infringing upon Dick-
inson for honor of permitting oppo-
nents to cross the goal line. Penn has
tallied 1 t while her opponents were
registering 97. Princeton scored 87
against her opponents' 05. The Carlisle
Indians have been aible to make nut
51 points in ten games, while her op-
ponents were collecting 131. Dickinson
falls heir to high scoring honors for her
opponents who have made 273 point?
while 'Harrington's men were tallvinif
75.

' *

Washington and |,ee, previous to Sat-
urday's games, was the real lea.ler in
high scores. But Dartmouth's big
score and the small one of eight col-
lected by the Southerners, placed them
in second place with 307, but this is
not taken into consideration due to her
poor showing against teams of the first
class.

MIDDLETOWN LEAGUE OPENS
Tennis Club and Rescue Hose Capture

First Games
The Middletown Industrial Basket-

ball League opened last evening, the
Tennis Club defeating the LLbertv Hose
Company by the score of 21 to 13 and
the Bescue Hose won from the Win-
croft works by the score of 16 to It.
The scores:

First Game
Liberty Hose. Tennis Club.

Houser F McNair
Sheljenberger ... F Campbell
B. Keipor C . Detweiler
Mesky

.........
(J Peters

Baumbach ..... G ....... K. Keipor
(Gilbert)
Field goals, S'hellenberger, 2; R.

Keiper, 1; McNair, 3; Campbell, 2;
Detweiler, 2; Peters, 2. FOIII goals,
Shellenberger. 7; McNair. 1. Ifeferee,
Roy Baumbach. Time of halves, 20
minutes.

Second Game
Rescue Hose. Wincroft Works.

Hammond F Welsh
(Shaffer)

Hippie F Weirich
McCleary C Beckay
Judy . G Stipe
Weirich G Lynch

Field goals, MdCleary, 3; Weirich, 1;
Hammond, 1, Shaffer, 1; Welch, I.
Foul goals, Welsh, 3; McCleary, 3;
Hammond, 1. Referee, Roy Baumbach.
Time of halves. 20 minutes.

SET NEW CASINO RECORDS

In winning by 190 pins in the Ca-
sino League game last night from the

Nationals the Senators broke former
high game records and Montgomery set

a new single game record for the Ca
sino alleys. The Senators' mark of
1,066 for the third game is 8 pius
better than the Monarchs' record of
last week. Montgomery rolled 277 lor
high 9ingle game. The score:

NATIONALS
Basch 157 229 157 543
A. D. Miller 166 154 17S? 498
Thompson.. 135 199 180 ? 514
Jones 154 216 135 505
Luck 175 180 207 622

Totals .. 787 978 9 17?2682
SENATORS

lbach 184 154 180? 51S
Rementer . 154 200 19 454 8

Stigelinn 11 . 170 188 190? 54«
Gourley ... 186 212 225 625
Montgomery 177 181 277 635

Totals .. 871 935 1066?2872

Braves Top Eagles

The Braves won from the Kagles in
! the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. match last
evening by 96 pins. Gougb was high

! man. The score-
BRAVES

Cough 165 180 K-S 498
1 Miller .... 146 160 147 453
Mikle 138 138 173 449

1Chard .... 130 138 139 407
i Bowers ... 179 131 132 -132

Totals .. 75* 747 734 2239
BAGLEB

j Askin .... 133 145 lt>3?- 44 1
Hart/.ell ... 15 1 146 160- 457
I'aull 11 6 132 131? 379

I Zeigler 143 172 157 472
Yoder .... 115 143 136 39 4

! Totals .. 658 738 747?21 43

St. Mary's Team Wants Game
The St. Mary's eleven of Steelton

[ would like to arauge a game for

Thanksgiving Day with any of the fol-
lowing teams: Keener A. C.. West
Kairview A. C., Sycamore, Highspire
High school. Joseph Sostar, 526 Soutu
Third street, Steelton, is manager.

Williamstown Without Game
The Williamstown ex-High school

eleven, one of the strongest teams ia
this section of the State, is without a
game for Thanksgiving Day. They
will meet any team, desiring a strong
opponent, and offering a fair guaran
tee. Managers of teams desiring *

game should write or phone to Lane P.
Kubendall, manager Williamstown. BeU
phone.

8


